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BCCSSHOT IN THE BACK
Kansome HtokwWas Murdered

in the Woods.

ATTEMPT TO BURN HIS BODY.

The Jlurderers Cnniiinsfly Strove to

Conceal Their Crime.

Inveetigat «on theSnnnydale Mystery

Khovtn That stoke* Was-lain. Prob-

ably for Both Money ami Revenge

frhot Dead on the Trail, Then Cov-

ered With Brush to Be Burned?

Flame* Reveal the Crime Instead or
Hiding It The Kindling Brother*

buspveted aud Arrested.

The InvesMga tion of the death of Ran-
som Stokes at Sunny dale made ytsierday
uy Coroner Atkim and Deputy Sheriff
McCory revealed the undisp'itable fact
that fiendish murder has been commit-

ted, the jierpetraiors of which had tried

to conceal the evidence of their crime by

cremation. /

Tha body was found a badly decom-
posed condition nn<ler a iargt- piie of

roots. lof»» arid fe*ns arranged in such a
manner that the fire was well calculated
to result in its complete incineration.
By some strange chancre, however, the
flames were attested af'er only the face,

neck and hands had been scotched. A
ho'.e was left, however, thrsugh the fu-
neral pyre, wnlch shewed that a human
*«ing was there. Still further, in the
ba; ii of ;ha? hu:»an befng the marks

that showed hr.tr a caarge of buckshot
had b*en fired from amb ish and caused
dsath almost instantly. Not one article
was found or the body, and the house

was found leck'-d securely, l>ut inside
everything was .n confusion from top to

bo'tcm. So far as known nothing of

value W4t stolan. which tends to do away

with the theory of murder for money,
and indicates that revenge was at ltast
partially the motive.

No warrants have been sworn out in
connection with the case, but from In-
formation obt lined In the neighborhood

that there had been trouble between the

dead man and his neighbors. Fred and
Charley Kindling, two well-known char-
acters of bad reputation, the young men
were placed under arrest and lodged In
tha county jail. To the world they are
simply htld as witnesses, but In reality
It is on suspicion of having teen ion-

nected with this most horrible cr me The
young men Indignantly deny any knowl-
edge of the affair, and claim that all they

want is an investigation as soon as pos-
sible. In order that they may establish
their Innocence..

As related In th* Post-Intelligencer yes-
terday mo.nine Coroner Askam and Dtp-

uty Sheriff MeCory started for Sunny-
dale as soon as the new* of the discov-
ery of Stokes" hodv war made known hy
W. S. Clark anJ John Leggett. two

friends o* the dead man. They reached
the vicinity of Btok'V house about 2
o'clock Ir. the morning, but w»re com-
pelled to forego an extended Investiga-
tion until the break of day.

\Vher<> tlio Funeral Pyre Was.

It was then found that the house occu-
pied by Stokes was a very respectble-
loo{vlng ont-and-a-half st-iry frame dwell-
ing, facing east and west. A heavy
growth of brush and high ferns came up
within fort;- f 't of it. From the front
door, lead nc Iti a southeasterly direction
was the trail tnat led to the little re k
w here Stokes Uw iv.< took hi* morning

hrsth. On either side of the trill the un-
derbrush was thick and. so far i* would
be observed at a casual s'. in e. no side
paths had been made. Several tods back
from the creek an 1 perhaps a trifle more
than twenty fee? within the dense brush,
on a sort ol sldehlll, was found t le placs
where Stoke*" ba » been orceaie |.

The first glance showed that the fiends
who had placed the old man und r logs,
bark and ferns, had done their work in
a manner that would have dore credit to

the fler> 1 who chose Fmanuel church at

San Francisco as a scene for his bloody
work.

Ftrst the body had he<*n laid upon :?*

back on the ground and then a collection
of fry roots that formed a rev*ring about
three feet In thickness had been ,>la ed in
position. On too of this ha 1 ! cen pile 1
twelve or tt'teen lo«s, S to II inches In
diameter and from. S to F» feet In length

Vp the sldehlll **> l held i<< pla <e by tb®
mass of locs mentioned, w »* one I'- f.>et
through that wntM have been reie**. 1
had t v e others bur ed aw »y.

At the under S'de of the pile 'f loss
Coroner Askam discovered the remains
of a fire that evidently bvl b*n b >lll wtth
the express purpose of Incinerating the
bodv Fortune ha 1 it. however *ha 'he
flames burned only enough to - *orch the
face. n«>-k and hands. As tf guided by

some unknown p>w*r th* fla nes thru
w-»nt out leaving the loc* b»rn«d lust
enough to aSM'-d ? «lght of the body.

'"arer «| wtamtn* on was mvle tr» f v i
If tracks could be traced In from *he trail
h.it beyond a br <ken fw n r ? » u
tangible was >V« m, i *-"rom the con-
dition of the wo"*ds. however. It w as e\ I-
dent that the ?? v i : ? i ?

raot* from p *?- ? |'t f ""her dls'irit
\fter ma'<lng t '<?>. \<r> i' >n '? coroner
had the log*-* thr..wt> o rt and S'okea' re-
main* were ble as < w ho' The man
lav flat on h's ba k. l ?< * hea\>
br >wn woal'-n sb'rt, ch. Ip tr- -rs of

lillLO IP HOMF. INDbTRIES
r*e T'itkrr . . .

"Patent Excellent"
Or "Novellv A"

FLOUR.
Tha only F.o-ra actually made

in Seattle and real y the best
Ilonra on ihia mar*et.

the sg/ne kind an! a pair well-worn
rubber boots.

The Fat i-,| Wonnds RerwilH.
If. would )iav» heen Impossible to iden-

tify the Tn.in hat It not been for his
clothes and his beard, which he ajways

wore inside h«s shirt and whicii without
exaggeration he tow his wasst. The
stench arising from the body was some-
thing 7iatt*eatlng, but the coron»r stuck
manfa'ly to his job and turned the corpse
over tm Its face. As he caught sigh- of
ten shot holes under the right
entering at such an angle that It was
e* ident they reached the lungs end prob-
ably the h ta , *t. all douMs as to what
caused poor Shakes' dea'h was at an
en-1 The coroner was surprise at flrst
at the clearness with which the wounds
atood out. but ;ip"n second thought was

convinced that that part of .he body
pressed Into the ea"h by ihe great

w«tght from above was preserved from
decomposition for the time being. Spe-

cial note was taken of the fact that

was hardly any hlcod about the wounds
or. so far as cou'd be on the clothes.

One of the hands, although badly decom-
posed, looked a_s if it mig.at bave been rtit.
This, however, was largely supposition,

and suggested a death struggle which was

not indicated by the general condi.
t!on of tha body or clothes. A careful ex-
amination was mad® of the pockets in the
trousers, but not a single article of any
kind was discovered.

The ground in the Immediate vicinity

was carefully gone over, the creek search-
ed, and everything poss-!l»!e done to deter-

mine if there had tyen a tight of a-iy kind.
Not a trace could be found and. although
Deputy Sheriff Memory tried his best to

pet the slightest trace of blood, he had to

give it tip as a bad Job.
\u25a0j'he ?tcar'ti of tho Hons©.

The j>artj*retraced itr stens to the
and dis. averrd that the place wliere Ihe
l.otl>' bad been found was about 10ft yards

distant. The ftonf and hack door of the

house wer< securely locked and the keys

gone. The door to the cellar had been
forced and the star>le lay on the ground.

Within the cellar there were no evidences
of digging to show that the murderers be.

1 :*ved Stokes ha l a treasure concealed.
AH the windows were securely fastened so
that the investigating party found It nec-
essary to force one of the doors. Once In-
side, the search for the keys was taken
tip. but they were not to be found. This
demonstrated that the man or men who
killed the owner of the house locked the
doors and walked away with the keys.

Such a spectacle Is seldom seen. It was
such as might have been viewed when the

body of Charlotte Fetting was discovered
in her little shack in South Seattle, minus
the blood and .lead body. A general survey
of the place was enough to convince the
most skeptk'al that the murder had not
been committed in the house. Everything
was upside down from top to bottom, but
circumstances which indicate a fight or
struggle were wanting:. Then again thera
was not a trace of blood about the house.

The coroner measured the house and
found that it was 16x24 feet, one and a half
stories high, and divided into two rooms on
the ground floor and one on the upper.
The last mentioned room was used by Mr.
Stoke* as a sleeping apartment and con-
tains 1 his trunk The bed had been hauled
over and the mattress putted out of p!ar',
showing tha! the searchers were after
money. Rues and several pairs of trous

ers had been thrown hastily on the bed ard
the pockets of the trousers had been pull-
ed out The trunk had been opened, but
it contain* d pa;« rs principally, which the
murderers evidently did not care al»out.

Down stairs the store room, which occu-
pies the west half of the house, was a
scene of terrible dlsord* r. but strange to

say all of the dead man's valuable survey-
ing Instruments and a fine double harness
were there.

t'nder the stairs that star' near the
front door was found a little closet that
had been ransacked and everything in It
thrown out. There was a lot of old clothe*
taken from this piace and thrown hastily

on the kitchen floor. Kach ca.rment ha 1
Vti ransacked as if the searcher was af-
ter a hidden * « k of gold.

On top of the stove was found a mix-
-1 ture of flour and milk, such as the ranch-

ers in that section say Stokes ate for
breakfast. The stove contained the re-
mains of a tire, and the damper was open,
as If the last legitimate occupant of the
place had been cooking a meal There
was also a pan containing some milk On
the wall hung two shotguns, that had
probably not been used for some time.

In »ertreh of the M unlerer**.

? Coroner Askam had the dead bodv
placed In a w icon and th*n sought for evi-

dence wht h would connect any person
with the crime, On inquiring as to the
neighbors h« Irarned that Fred and
Chart, i Klndlirg, two young men aged
risiectively yt and 'J>. were practically the
nearest John i.-cgett said that Stoke* had
told htm not lone ac>> that lie had ordered
the Kin i'itic boy.* off his place. Other evi-
dence w-s ob' lined, which in ccneral
seemed to s!?ow that the relations between
Stokes and tb« s was not as pleasant
a* It might ha\c been.

Tlse coroner and Oeputj Sher>ff McCory
dec ide t to «*ke a trtp over to the Kindling

: boys' house, notw-ithstanling the i.>» ex-
pressed bv some that it would tv hazard-
ous to attempt to arrest them

Two "»ii*peet*> Vrre«lefl.

As It turn-d oat. however, the young
men were found at breakfast, and as th»\v
came to the door with a chunk of meat in
one hand and a knife in the other &leC*ory
a«:k.d if a man named Thomas was there

' next moment M -Cory was In th"
bouse, a -1 t quick as a flash had the hand
c-iff* <>n bo'ti of the tv-Mipants. The house
was searched, and two shotguns, a twelve
and ten-gauge, found. In the twelve-

j gauge was a shell that had b«en dts-
Charged Some buckshot was also found

The prisoners wanted to know why they
| were arres-el. and if there tad been a

shoc-,n» b tt McCory toil them he would
let them k' ow iatcr. When they re»-hed
the deal wag >o they learned that it con-
tained S'okes' body. One of the boys
asked if tie had been shot, and received a
r»!>ly 1-. t l e a'firma'ive. Nothing more
was said, and the party returned to the
ctty, arriving about >:JO O'clock tn the

The Kindlings w»>re taken Immediately
to thr fXHJnty jail and 10-ked up by Jailer

| Iturkman tn separa e rooms, while the re-
mains of Stokea w re taken to Itutter-
worth's undertake: g roorna. pending an

i autopsy this momljig- The toqueat will
f thin fol'.ow tomorrow.

l»eei>r«l ..f the Klndlltiir^.
i'* » \'r. \ ov.- c

j but »ti | bave Con# enoush In this
j S'-rt n to acquire \u25a0 e reputation o' be-
| i < -al tren. Fr«i w.i* arres:ed Feb-
I ruar> H Jfii. for roobiag the postollice

a; Ci:,;.ipa«r, lie «aa von«.;;;el *r.i

sent to the penitentiary March 31. l*rt.
for one year.

Charles Kindling »a» arrest -d Decem-
ber is. I8»i. for a burglary committed in
this city. Conviction followed, and on
FVhiaary 5. I*H. ?>e was sent to Walla
Walla for six months.

? The next time these young men ap-
peared on the scene of action was dur-
ing tfce celenra"»d "Champagne robbery

case." which wr.s run down by ex-City

t)elective Roberts. All the champag-e
"Was recovered, or at least a good por-
tion of it, and the gang, which included
'Watson Olds, alias ?'lrish." now in jail

at Whatcom, Was jailed. The Kindlings
\u25a0were found irt l shack out in the wood?.
Detective Roberts held them ip with a

g in, although they trl®d to get the drop
on him. and held them until Deputy
Sheriff Jack M Donald came to his re-
lief. The Klrdliogs denied that :hey ever
attempted to d.aw a gun, but the evi-
dence was the other way.

Both Allege* Their Innocence.
When a Post-Intelligencer reporter saw

Charles Klfdlihg yesterday afternoon
snd asked him if he desired to .«ay any-
thing aoout the death of Stokes, he re-
plied:

"All I have U say is that Iknow noth-
ing at all about it. My brother and my-
self have live! near him for some time,
and always got along with him nicely.
It Is untrue that we ever had any trou-
ble Mr. Stokes was not the kind of a
man to have trouble with any of his
neighbors.

"When the deputy sheriff placed us

under arrest he did not tell us why we
were wanted. In fact we did not know
what had happened until we reached the
dead wagon where tliey had the corpse.
Now all I want is an Investigation into
this matter as soon as possible. I know
1 can prove my innocence, because 1 had
nothl-ig to do with Stokes* death. My
reputation 1* bad enough already with-
out having this kind of a crime charged
nt my door. We have two shotguns, a
i 2 and a la-gauge, both of which were
taken by the deputy sheriff. We had
buckshot In the house, but none had been
used since las' winter. We had a little
shooting on the morning of the Fourth,
but in the afternoon it rained. I re-
mained at home ail the afternoon."

Fred Kindling, the elder of the two. 's
nearly six feet tall, quite slender, and has
dark-brown eyes. He would resemble his
brother more if he had a few pounds of
weight added.

In talking about the affair he was out-
spoken, and declared he wanted the matter

settled as soon as possible. "I don't know
anything about this matter," he said
"and don't want to be held hese in jail.

I.et them have a hearing at once. I am
ready, because I know nothing about
Stokes' doath. If any one says that l
have had trouble with him. he is assuredly

m.staken. We have been neig'..oors and
always gotten along well."

"Did you do any shooting July 4th*"
"Yes, I shot a hawk in the morning, that

was all. In the house I had some buck-
shot and also some shells loaded With No.
8 shot. I had not used the buckshot since
last winter."

"It is said you are the nearest neighbor

to Stokes."
"Why. I don't know as we are any closer

than some others." he replied.
"We all live about the same distance

away. There are Warren Thomas, Mart
Berry, John Rasmotissen. Mr. Ellington,

Mr. Hanson. Mr*. Clayborn and Mr. Yru-

men ail neighbors."
The Coroner's View of the Crime.

Coroner Askam, when seen last evening

and asked for his opinion of the case as
gained from his investlgatiou at the

scene of the murder, replied: "To begin
with, the idea as firsf given out that
Stokes had concealed about his house a
lArge sum of money must be done away

with. I could not find that he had more
than an ordinary sum at any cne time.
He depend* d 01 an allowance or income
from some property In the East. Tne
people at Sunnydale are of the opinion
that he could #ot have had much money
about him when he was killed. The con-
dition of the house showed that he mur-
derers were aft?r money, hut no other
valuables. I do not think the principal
motive was robbery. You may call it
pure cussedness or revenge, just as you
please. Now as to where the crime was
committed The house Is eliminated hy

the appearance nf things. There is noth-
ing along the path leading from the house

To the creek to show that a crime has
been committed. The rain may nave had
something to do with oblitera ing those

traces, if there were any. There was
nothing to show that the body had been
dragged through the brush to the spot

where It was f«urd. By the elimination
process I conrT'.iie Stokes was sho' ar
thi creek, and probably fell Info the

water. Then he was picked up and car-
ried into Uie brush. From the wounds

I am practically sure buckshot was used

and tired from a side position. Every-
thing indicates that the murderer was
some distance away. The concealment
was that of an expert and. had his plan
worked, the big log would have rolled
down upon the place where the bones
lav. thus putting them out of sight rom-
pletely. I believe that the wet clothing,

presuming that he fell into the creek,
would explain why the tire did not burn
the flesh more.

"Now as to when the crime was commit-
ted. ! think the condition of things in the
kitcfien would convey the Idea that he had
gotten ready to cook breakfast an 1 walk-
ed down to \u2666he creek to wash when the
fatal shot came. It would be hard to fix
dates, but the condition of -he body, taken
with the evidence of friends that he was
missed first July 4 would place the deed
approximately on that date."

Hl* (Jur«t for t« Wife.
Last night some of the effect? of th"

murdered man were examined at Putter-
worth's undertaking rooms. A lot of let-
ters. numbering about 2f>o, from women
all over the country were found These
w.-re th<» result of his quest af'er a wife
through a matrimonial paper. The letters
indi' ated that, while he may have been in
«ornest in the beginning, he was simply

amuslnr himse'f 'owar I the last
He was about 'V> years old. we'.i educated,

and a competent aiirvevor. It Is said that

he surveyed th" entire country about

Sunnvdale for his own amusement His
paren-* are still alive at Sta-ksborough,

| Addison county. Vt . and from one letter

it was learned that his mother's name was
j Jane He also has a niece livingat S'arks-

! borough. Telegrams were s*nt to his fath-
er last night by Coroner Askam.

TbeTVwtlm Bottle Joke \t;.iln.

A cording to a document found in atieht-
|v orke I bottle on I.ake Washington last

T :e«la - morning near Rainier beach by a
son >f J F. a horrible accident
ha* taken place The following which Is
a copy of the letter, is s»!f-cxp!»natorv:

? The boat l c sinkinc I cannot swim Me
a" i my «ister are both going down. Please

j cive notice to Mrs. P Mit'on f22 Marion

j street. S. F. I.ANF"

' Sergt. Sullivan bad the case Invest!-
; cated. bjt could not And any sucb num-

ber as «C 2 Marlon street, because the high

; 8,-hviol building is there.

lieei'lM-r lt.ii.rr ll,nil lit *\< rl*.
Charles H. Baker, receiver of the Mer-

-han*s National Bank is n-»w settled in
his ".'w ofb e with the \1 -Naucht Invest.

I men 1 Company in the Kauey block. He
, has been busy giving out certitV ates to the

depositors «">n the receipt of their pass

debt to them Whenever a dividend is le-
' it will be indorsed on the back of

certiflca'es and when paid In full the
c<r:i!;oates are returned to ... receiver.

Tc prevent pale and delicate

I from Upsing into chronic invalids later in
lit. :?> should -ake Ay. r * Sar apartila
together w:.b plenty of wholesome food
and outdoor exercise What they need
to bulla ap the system is good red blood.

One <.l\e*i IJellef.

I It ts so basy to be mistaken about indi-
gest \u25a0 . a- 1 think there ?« some other

! trouble The cure is Kinans Tabules.
On* tabuie gives relief. Ask any drug-
gist.

Kxcur*.lon to ll«-»«wl t anal.
S: itn» r i»eo*ce K. Starr will Ar-

j 1 ngton lock a* 7 a. m . Sunday, July 1«
: i \u25a0 \u25a0 - d trip. sl. lalifs 36c. ileturn ir.
j titne o catch last cars. Band will attend
j Dan jn£t or. oard. D. B. Ja.kson. man-

Ajjer. l --.0:.e rii>»

DENNY HOTEL FIGHT.

The Involved Snit Slowly Drag-
ging Along.

CASE FOR POTVIN IS CLOSED.

He Claims That He Was Hindered and

Put to Expense by Alterations
?Mr. Denny's Evidence.

The Denny hotel rase is dragging wear-
ilyalong before Referee Bell in the library

room of the courthouse, and the attorneys

sometimes find it difficult to gain entrance

into the room because of the mass o!

plans and specifications that are scattered
about. There are a number of parties to

the suit, the principal ones being Fabian
Potvin, who claims a first lien; the Cor-

nell university, which holds the first mutt-

gage, and the hotel company. The univer-
sity is seeking to secure a foreclosure of

its sl<*>. f|uO mortgage against the hotel
company, secured in the fall of 18S9. Pot-

vin is endeavoring to establish hi* lien
against the property, and claims it is prior

to the mortgage, as he commenced work

before the making of the loan. The nu-
merous other lien holder* are also claim-
ing priority over the Cornell university s
mortgage on the same ground as Potvin.

The case being a consolidated one, there

is a small army of lawyers in attendance
daily.

The testimony of Fabian Potvin. the

contractor: of Hutchison, superintendent
of construction, and of A. W ickersham,

supervising architect, with the exception

of the cross-examination of the latter, is

in. and is to the general effect that Potvin

was required to make a large number of

alterations, retarding him greatly In his

work and causing him to lose much money.
Potvin's testimony was that Wickersham
made several threats against him in a
controversy over alterations. A. A. Denny,

president of the hotel company, furnished

the most sensational testimony so far in

the trial, to the effect that the company

was insolvent when Potvin was called on

to complete the building. Several expet t

witnesses will be called for the defense,

and the attorneys for Potvin will call a
large number in rebuttal. The trial will
probably continue for some days.

Potvin testified that he began work im-
mediately after the contract was let, by

making frames, etc., and that he was
prevented from proceeding with the con-
struction of the walls and building by

reason of the company not preparing the
grounds to receive the building, and that

after he had the second story up and
joints on. the company decided to make a
change in the plans to enlarge the lobby,

which necessitated the tearing down of
some of the walls and the abandoning

of old foundations to receive the new
walls; also the procuring of two iron
columns. I beams and other iron work. He
said he had to send to Pennsylvania for
the iron and that on tne whole this
change delayed him about six weeks In
the best part of the year and prevented
him from enclosing the building before
the rainy season set in. He told at length

how he was compelled to change the vent
pipes for the closets, wfttn it could have
been modified by running up one large
pipe, with the smaller pipes on each iloor
connected, instead of running pipes from
each floor; that numerous changes were
made, which resulted in a delay of from
six to eight months in the completion of
the building and increased the cost
000.

He also trstified that he had ample

means to complete the building, had the
company complied with Its contract with
him, and while he expended $230.00 he
had only been paid SS3,OQO, when he was
entitled to 50 per cent, of the cost of the
completed work: that he could have com-

pleted the building on $12,000, and tiiat if
the company had paid him $5,0u0 in cash,
with the credit he had with material
firms and the material he already had on
hand, he could also have completed the
work. He said that Wickersham told him
one day in a dispute about some mortar
that, the plasterers had spilled on the
floor, "that if he did not take up the floor-
ing and put dawn ne>w he would see that
he never K'*t another cent," and that
when he told him he would not take up
the flooring, Wickersham replied: "Old
man; I*ll bust you." He said they had
several disputes over changes and other
rratters. *

Superintendent o.f Construction Hutchi-
son was put on the stand on behalf of
Potvin. He corroborated Potvin's testi-
mony in many regards and went in'o min-
ute details of the many changes and al-
terations. stating that the company con-
tracted for one building, but really
through the medium of changes compelled

P»tvin to put tip another. Hutchison's
testimony was not materially cnanged by
cross-examination.

A. A. Penny, president of the hotel
company, was mallei for and sail
he wis president of the company: that at
the time the enmtpany served the notice
on Potvln that it would 'ake charge of
the building and complete it if he did not
go ah-n i wi'h the work, the corrpany
was insolvent beyond all hope of redemp-
tion an! was utterly unahle to comply
with I's part of the contract, and was
without any mean* whatever to proceed
with the construct ion.

X Wickersham was the first witness
called for the dnfer.se. and is still on the
stand. He te«*ffl#>d that Potvtn had b»en
pa!! w which was all he was entitled
to under the contract: that this amount
had been pit ! n payments, an i that
the work required for the ninth payment,
when complex 1 would have entitled Pot-
vin to s**<>»?; that when work was stopt-ed
Potvin had perform*-! a'! this work, with
the ex « p*ion of and that in addi-
tion to this h« ha I performed $4,000

W'»r:h of work r*«juir> 1 to be don** for the
payment, but tha' he (the witne««)

c-.11 not a"ow him anything because he
h *d n >mp!e;ed h's work on the ninth
pavment.

Wickersham"s {erMmony on the con-
str ; -'lon was to the efTec* tha' part of
the extras 'limed hy Potvn shoi Id he
allowed, b it h» claimed that the prices
charged were ex esslve. and pa d f he
value* of laSor and materials charged by

Potvin »? about half Other extras daim-
ed by Potvitv. h® sa'l. were called for hy

the origin il contract. Several of the ex-
tras claimed could not he identified by

him as ibeirg In the contract. He said
it would take 531.3K.15 to camr-l't- HM

* til# fMJM VWtft <>' t:j-e-

--rial now on hand and provided by Pot-

vin.
H. J Wells, a contractor testified that

it would co#t $.12. <**o to complete th» bulld-
ir.g. In his opinion it would take s*.?'**»

Don't
Roast Over a

Coal Fire...-**

tSE A GAS STOVE.

Vitality
A constant languid feeling, no ap-

petite, and lack ofsleep arising from

lack of vitality are cured by

Peruvian
VEHHHHHHHHBk

They are infallible. Thousands of

j>eople owe their restoration of vital-

ity, energy and activity to this won-

derful discovery.

The Perfect Tonic.
Beware of imitations.

HACK ft CO., Sole Proprietors,
Kan Franciar*, Cm I.

STEWART A HOLMES' PRUQ CO.
Wholesale Agents.
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to paint Vt. when the original contract
with Marsh called for S-'.iW. and half of
the w->rk had performed; !t would
cos? sl?.«w to complete the carpenter
work, for which the original contract
with McDonald called for J7.5f10. and about
half the work had been done under the
contract.

A. Wiokersh*r»» Tras placM on the
s:and for oross-?xaminatton yesterday,
hut was taken ill. and the hearing was
postponed until Monday.

Offli-eis of li«lle« of Miurabws.
The following officers were elected yes-

terday by Seattle Hive, No. 8, Ladies of
the Maccabees, which was organized at
Olympic hail vesterdaV: Past lady com-
mander, Alice M. Nickels; lady command-
er. Emma Miller; lieutenant commander,
Alice M. Hathaway: finance keeper. H. 1.
Oliphent; chaplain. Jennie Brown: senti-
nel, Sadie Cure: picket. Lizzie Smith; ex-
amining physician. Miss Thekla Bengel.
?M. D. It was decided to meet every Thurs-
day evening at 8 o'clock at Olympic hall.

BREVITIES.

Flynn & Rockmark have received per-
mission to build a two-story frame house
on Pontius addition, near Fifth street,
to cost about $1,500.

Robert Mar tell, the boy who robbed E.
W. Parks and E. L. Gamble, was com-
mitted to the reform school yesterday
afternoon by Judge Glasgow.

Coiyity Treasurer's Notice.
Seattle, Wash., July 11. 1595.

On and after July 12 I .will pay on pre-
sentation all outstanding warrants drawn
on the city of Seattle school district
No. 1.

No interest will he paid on said warrants
after July 12.

Dated at Seattle, Wash.. July It. 1595.
JOHN W. MAPLE,

King County Treasurer.
By P. P. PADDEN. Deputy.

F. W. Parker, the Puget sound agent
of the North-Western Line, has received
she prospectus of the Cotton States and
International exposition, to b* held at
Atlanta, Ga., September IS to December
31. 1895. It is to be a great show. Take
the North-Western Line and \u25a0 -njoy the
delight and comfort of the world's great-
est railw.y.

Mrs. Roesener, of Pittsburg, hanged
herself to a door on Wednesday after she
had hanged her daughter Eli-i. aged 3, and
her baby to the. bedpost. When discov-
ered all were dead except the babe.

pro!iw!iiiiwninmninminiin|

I We |
| Save |
I You Money 1
| On 1
| Kitchen |
| Utensils §

As w-ell as on all other lines

of household goods. These few zZ
t sample prices will show you S

why it pays to trade here:

t Copper bottom Wash Boilers,
p i.'c rnrh.

Solid Copper Tea Kettles,
ftOc fnrh.

Large Granite Preserving K*t-
£: ties (S-quart), *

t each. 2

E: Best White Ironstone China 3
Cups and Saucers.

» 40r prr art.

~ White Ironstone China E>lnner
Z- plates, r;
\u25ba 40c per art.

Z Neat Pecorated Pinner Sets, 3
Z i<?«> pieces.
t per art.

Z- Whl'e Ironstone Wash Bowl*
and Pitchers 3

» 7O rrnta.

Decorated Toilet Sets. 10 ri'fs,
E s'*.93 prr art.

Jelly Glasses,
.?Or jirr liotrn. 3

E: Tumblers, 3
» .We per Jutrn.

1 3
| Frederick, 1

| & Munro, |

(isifi'tt Hoik FarjiiSwi. 3

VAX I*ls, 1!IJ, l!t», 12!I, I!Tj |

| SECOND STREET. |

I General
*

| Clearing
S Sale.^-.
*
*

* Our entire spring and
* summer stock of Clothing
*
<y and Furnishings

I MUSTBESOLD
*

M This will give all an op-
-3S
IP portunitv to buy the very

jgj best goods at prices lor-
-9j merly paid for shoddy.

| I QUOTE SO PRICES
*

s£ Our reputation for doing
as advertised is sufficient.

#
* ...

m

l .

BARGAINS INNUMERABLE
AI

rvhi

Creditors' Sale of Bank nipt Stock.
300 square feet of floor space added to accommodate the Groom

& Nash stock of Hats, Gents' Furnishings and Clothing.

| 907 FRONT ST.
liatr Rjiiitr-Graai Hold.

.

I

JTJST ARRIVED!
We have just received another large ship-

ment of Imitation Cut ttla*sware, consisting
of Long Stein Flower Vases, Kose Bowls, Berry

1 Bowls, Berry Saucers, VYatar Pitchers, Lem-
onade Sets, Etc. Headquarters for Ice Cream
Freezers and Kefrigerators.

M. SELLEIT& CO., 711 xtx,
9

BLOUSE SETS, BELTS "2 BELT PINS
A New Lot Juit lieceived. at Greatly Kedoced Prir^s.

j ALBERT HANSEN, 70« Front St

i ,

BY ORDER OF RECEIVER
Cosh-Mnrrav Stork of Wholesale Groceries

ATAUCTION
309 Soutii Seooml St.

| COMMENCING THURSDAY, JULY IS, AT 10:30 A. M.
And continuing until all is sold. The entire stock. fS.OOO value, as well ?? F'**

tures. Safes (ona cost $l,2*JO), scales. Clears, Tobiccos, Pipes, Notions, Statioo-

ery. Etc., of the above firm, will be sold as above, in lots to suit purcha«*r»,
for cash, to the htghest bidder. on view daily Jrom Sa. ®. to®

p. ra.

SCOONES CO., Auctioneers.

TlTnT* %V# offc a Kiu« Wbit# Large Grain Japan Rica--
liltb? a~«.P?r 100-pound aark *

(xet Our July Price List.
CONNER BROS., Grocers, 720 Second St., Boston Block*

i
1

THE SEATTLE TRANSFER CO.
Main Office, Coiner of Third and Weiiar S'-ree;».

Backs, Caha at>l Bi*rag:a Office, Telephone tl, 214 Cberrr Street; Freight Bttffc

Telephone .16*, Waraboaae; Coal Telepboaa 41 or MA

HTOKAOEand INHUKANCE »t the LOWK9T ItATK®

j BROS. CO.?^
Foundry, Machine and Boiler Works.

Irr anrt Lrainag® PU Nl PS In Stock or to


